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A Baptist World Consciousness 

“Something new has been born into the 

world,’’ said Dr. J.N. Prestridge of Kentucky, 

when presiding at a session of our first 

congress of the Baptists of the world in 

London, 1905. He referred to ‘‘a Baptist 

world consciousness.’’ 

Since then, this consciousness has been 

growing. Its growth has been stimulated by 

the happenings and trends of the times. 

After World War I appeared the League of 

Nations. After World War II came the United 

Nations. Both of these organizations were 

expressions of the urge to get together on the 

political front. In the religious world, the 

International Missionary Conference at 

Edinburgh in 1910 was the first world 

gathering truly representative of evangelical 

Christianity as a whole. The repercussions 

have been immense. The various ecumenical 

movements springing up in its train have 

produced the World Council of Churches. 

At the same time a large number of world 

_ confessional organizations have come into 

being, new ventures in a field where Baptists 

had already pioneered. The days of iso- 

lationism are past. The entire world is now 

of immediate concern to every nation and 

any group. 

It is therefore inevitable that our Baptist 

world fellowship should assume greater 

importance as time goes on. It is our job 

to see to it that our urge toward togetherness 

should develop along healthy lines, and 

mature into a strong Baptist world con- 

Sciousness, a consciousness that goes to 

the very grassroots of our more than twenty 

Scattered millions of all races. 
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Congress Committee Meets 

British Baptists are determined that the 

ninth Baptist World Congress to be held in 

London, July 16—22, 1955, shall be worthy 

in every way of the Golden Jubilee of the 

Alliance. In a meeting of the Congress 

committee held May 17, which the Executive 

Secretary of BWA attended, decision was 

made to secure the Royal Albert Hall for all 

the plenary sessions of the congress. The 

committee also voted to recommend to the 

BWA Executive Committee that a great rally 

be planned for the closing night session 

July 22, at some such place as Highbury 

(65,000 capacity) or Wembley Stadium 

(100,000 capacity). 

BWA Sunday Only Seven Months Off 

February 6 should be reserved on all 

1955 church calendars as Baptist World 

Alliance Sunday. It is time now to make 

plans for it -- in your prayers and in your 

| Australasia 
Australia 

The introduction of believer’s baptism in 

Australia was recorded by The Sydney 

Gazette, one writer for The Australian Bap- 

tist has discovered. In the August 16 issue, 

1832, the following item appears: 

“‘Mr. McKaeg, the leader of the Christians 

termed Baptist in Sydney, administered the 

rite of baptism, according to the peculiar 

views of the sect, on Sunday, to two females 

at Woolloomooloo Bay. A considerable con- 

course of persons were assembled to witness 

the ceremony, some of whom displayed much 



levity, till its nature was explained, after 

which a suitable decorum was observed.’’ 

Later the Sydney Herald reported: 

“On Sunday afternoon, three males under- 

went the ceremony of baptism in Farm Cove. 

A person undressed himself and went into 

the water, and attempted, by catching hold 

of Mr. McKaeg’s leg, to pull him into the 

water, but he was prevented from carrying 

his purpose into execution. The persons 

assembled, becoming indignant at the conduct 

of the intruder, pelted him with stones, by 

which he received a cut over the eye.’ 

The Gazette later reported a series of 

baptismal hoaxes -- curious crowds as- 

sembling at the river in response to rumors 

of scheduled services. It comments: ‘‘The 

system of adult baptism may appear novel in 

this country and, to some persons, ridi- 

culous, but it is of common occurrence in 

England; and every man of sense will re- 

spect the conscientious, though perhaps 

singular creed of another, too much to attend 

his -alebration of it for purposes of mirth or 
ridicule. ’’ 

Rev. John McKaeg, a Scot, conducted the 

first Baptist services ever held in Australia, 

at the Rose and Crown Inn, Sydney, soon 

after his arrival in the country early in 1831. 

Malaya 

The first Baptists of record appeared a 

half century ago. Letters to friends in 

China appealed ffor preachers to help 

establish churches in Malaya. No help came 

at once but in 1937 a Baptist church was 

organized in Singapore, by Swatow-speaking 

Chinese, That was probably the first Baptist 

church in the country. 

Soon another Swatow-language Baptist 

church was organized, this time in Alor Star, 

Kedah. In 1941 a small group of Baptists 

organized themselves into a church on a big 

rubber estate near Bukit Julun. 

The fourth Baptist church was a Can- 

tonese-language church at Singapore, esta- 

blished in August, 1949. In December, 1952, 

the first Baptist church in the capital city of 

the Federation of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur, 

was organized. Last year the Penang church 

came into being while young Baptists 

were encamped there, and an independent | 
group, led by Baptists, voted to become a 

Baptist church and affiliate with the Malayan | 
Baptist Convention, bringing 38 members 

into fellowship. Later in 1953 a church was [ 

organized at Pasir Pinji near Ipoh. ; 

Today the Convention claims a total of | 

700 members. They support a seminary which | 

opened for service January 11, 1954. Eight | 

churches, seven chapels, and __ thirteen 

preaching places in homes, streets, stores, | C! 

and schools foster evangelism in the? to 

Federation. Missionary Eugene Hill of } 

China, now assigned to Malaya, is BWA; w 

correspondent, ; at 

sei 

Asi 
Assam ho 

The Baptists in this country now numter | : 
128,033 and last year 6,910 were baptized. | , 
The missionaries of the American Baptist i el 

Foreign Mission Society report increasing a 
difficulty due to the rising tide ofnationalism, r 

anti- Americanism, and hostility to Christianity ; - 

on the part of Indian officials. f 

VL 
Japan B 

Dr. and Mrs. William Axling, veteran pl 

missionaries of the American Baptist Foreign 

Mission Society, are still at work in Japan, , D 

although they are both past eighty. Dr. a 

Axling is engaged in continuous campaigns - 

of evangelism and last summer, he addressed | 

three different missionary conferences. His | . 

reports are impressive: | fe 

‘In the 116 meetings which I conducted : 

during February, March, April, and May p 

(1953) there were 1,261 first decisions for | 
Of that number 254 took the second | * Christ. hc 

step and asked for baptism and church mem- 

bership. The rest will needfurther instruction. | 

Moreover 1,357 Christians publicly rede- } ‘ 

dicated themselves to Christ and his cause. } g 

This makes a total of 2,618.’’ Ec 

ir 
Lebanon Mo 

Pleas from Lebanese Baptists as early 

as 1893 finally won response in 1920 when 

Southern Baptists in America, acting upon 



nt | the agreement of the ‘‘London Conference’’ 
a | regarding mission responsibility in the Near 

an | fast, sent missionaries to Palestine and 
ts | syria. Not until 1948 was there a missionary 

as | couple for Lebanon. 
They found the man who was responsible 

of | for Baptist life in Lebanon: Said Juredini, 

cha Beirut photographer, sent to Chicago by 

ght ‘the Turkish government for the World’s Fair, 

en | 1893, who found Christ at the Third Baptist 

s, | Church, St. Louis, when friends invited him 

he § to attend. 

of! Two small groups of faithful Baptists 

JA} were still at work: one in Beirut, the other 

‘at Kefr Mishky. Juredini, by this time past 
‘eighty, was on hand to welcome the 

missionaries. From 22 members that year, 

) the Beirut church has grown to 78, and its 

’ offerings have increased tenfold. A new 

‘church ig established at Tripoli with 11 
‘T  members. The Kefr Mishky church holds its 
t own in spite of losses of young people by 

t [ emigration, A permit to build a school and 
8 : an auditorium at Beirut has just been granted, 
l, | and Baptists hope soon to have a place of 
Y | worship other than a rented house. 

_ Although the smallest of the Arab states, 

' Lebanon is strategic in the Middle East. 

Beirut is the birthplace of UNESCO, has the 
chief international airport of the area, and is 

the port for adjoining countries, An inde- 

pendent republic, it rejoices in freedom for 

all citizens and complete religious liberty. 

| Half of the population is Maslem, half 

7 Christian. Evangelicals number less than 

10,000 in a total population of 1,500,000. 

Mrs, Finlay Graham, a BWA correspondent 

One of the few Latin American countries 

| which still enjoys absolute freedom of wor- 

ship, Chile has a progressive Baptist 
| constituency. The president is Honcrio 

| Espinoza, who also serves on the inter- 

) national committee for the correction and 
revision of the Valera Version of the Spanish 

Bible. He will represent Chilean Baptists 
»at the next Baptist world Congress, July 

_ 

16—22, 1955. 

Colegio Bautista, the Baptist school 

at Temuco, with an enrollment of 500 stu- 

dents, has recently occupied the first unit of 

a three—unit building erected in memory of a 

beloved missionary, Agnes Graham. About 

half of the student body is composed of 

children from Catholic homes or homes of no 

religious faith. Chapel is compulsory, and 

the semiannual evangelistic campaign in the 

school and the campus church is a special 

effort to win students. The president is 

Timoteo Gatica, son of a veteran Baptist pas- 

tor. 

Besides the usual evangelistic emphasis 

in all churches this year, the Convention 

voted to make an effort to indoctrinate 

church members, in order to check the spread 

of confusion created by the large number of 

sects in Chile. Missionary Georgia Mae 

Ogburn of Santiago is BWA correspondent, 

Meet a Vice—President 

Dr. Wilfred L. Jarvis of 

Sydney, New South Wales, 

Australia, now on tour of 

the USA and Canada, de- 

livered the keynote address 

of the eighth BWA con- 

gress, 1950. Born in 

England, resident of 

Australia since 1910, he 

was educated in the Bap- 

tist colleges of Victoria and New South 

Wales, served home mission pastorates, work 

in evangelistic missions in East Australia 

1918—1933, and held the pastorate of the 

Central Baptist Church, Sydney, 1934—1951. 

Immediate past president—general of the 

Baptist Union of Australia, Dr. Jarvis is 

a hymn writer, playwright, and artist for 

designing denominational publicity. He and 

Mrs. Jarvis have five grown children. 

One of six to be presented in alphabetical 

order in our next six issues. 
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North America 
U.S.A. 

The Sabbath Recorder, official organ 



of the Seventh Day Baptist General Con- 

ference, celebrates its centennial June 13. 

The Seventh Day Baptists, who date back 

to 1671 in Rhode Island, are distinguished 

from other Baptists by their observance of 

Saturday as the Sabbath. They are not the 

Seventh Day Baptists of Germany, called 

Dunkers or Brethren, who arrived in Phila- 

delphia in 1720 as refugees from the Palati- 

nate. 

The Conference was organized in 1801, 

with headquarters at Plainfield, N.J. It 

“reports 61 churches with 6,259 members and 

45 ordained ministers. Its next annual con- 

vention is scheduled for August 17—22 at 

Milton, Wisconsin. It maintains work in 

Nyasaland, Africa; China, England, Ger- 

many, British Guiana, Jamaica, the Nether- 

lands, and New Zealand; and recognizes 

a group of SDB churches in Nigeria. 

Southern Baptist Convention 

Dr. James Winston Crawley, 33, missionary 

to the Philippines, succeeds Dr. Baker 

James Cauthen as the Foreign Board’s secre- 

tary for the Orient. Dr. Cauthen is now 

executive secretary. The Board’s secretary 

for Latin America, Everett Gill, Jr., passed 

away April 25, in Richmond, Virginia. 

The Northern Circars of South India, in 

annual convention, elected Rev. D. R. Isaac 

as delegate to the BWA Congress in London. 

Rev. C. Devasahayam, for many years secre- 

tary of the convention, will spend the next 

two years in Canada in study and deputation 
work, 

European Baptist Federation Council will 

hold its next meeting in Munich, Germany, 

September 15—17. 

Spanish Baptist Publishing House, El Paso, 
Texas, a project of the Southern Baptists, 

sends literature to 33 nations. It produces 

14 publications with an aggregate circulation 

of 570,000. 

Denison University, Granville, Ohio, will 

confer a Bachelor’s degree upon Miss Rayko 

Yasumura this month and a Doctor of Divinity 

degree upon her father, Rev. Saburo Yasumura, 

an alumnus, now associate pastor of the 
Sagamahara Church, Japan. 

Guam, a mission field of the General As- 

sociation of General Baptists, Poplar Bluff, 
Mo., has a commercial radio station for the 

Professor Kenneth Scott Latourette, inter. 

first time. The Guamanians and the Chamom 

people may now hear gospel programs through 

tape recordings broadcast by the mission, 

tionally famous missions teacher, has bee) 
on tour of Scandinavian universities, lectiy. 
ing on the history of the expansion of Chris. 

tianity. He has addressed Baptist seminaries | 
anc preached in Baptist churches throughout! 
the tour. 

Pusan, Korea, Baptist Clinic has been award. 

ed five citations in two years. More tha 
137,000 patients were treated in 1953, 

300 Baptists are already booked for the 
Esperance Bay sailing from Sydney, Australia 
April 8, 1955 for London, according to Rey, I 
P. J. Hayes, tour organizer. b 

Ruschlikon Baptist seminary (Switzerland) 

had a trustees’ meeting in March with repre. 
sentatives for the first time from Spain ani 

Yugoslavia in attendance, 

Argentine Baptists and other evangelicals 
have resumed their radio broadcasts after fou 
years of silence. The first message in 

Buenos Aires was April 10; some parts of the| 
46th Argentine—Paraguayan Baptist Con-) 
vention at Rosario were broadcast April 19,| 
The Convention has 165 churches with’) 
12,000 members. ( 

Bible Story Comic Books are being product 

by the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association, 
for newsstand sale at 10 cents a copy. 

Australian Baptists are engaged in a special, 

emphasis on church music for six montis 

Dr. Herbert G. Tovey, Australian-born Ameri: 
can Baptist minister, and Mrs. Tovey of the 
department of music, Bible Institute, Los) 

Angeles, for the past thirty-five years are) 
associated with the Central Baptist ee 
Sydney, until October. 

t 

A former Roman Catholic priest has. become| 
a field worker of the Southern Baptist Home| 
Mission Board. Rev. William E. Burke was) 
ordained to the Baptist ministry in October? 

At Kaifeng, China, a reform committee fa, 
more than 50 Baptist churches has been oF 

ganized, according to the National Christia) 
Council of China office in New York. In 

vestigation revealed that pastors were in| 

adequately paid and were forced to run aa 
sell milk, and do tailoring to make a des 

The only Japanese—American pastor to be 
called to a congregation exclusively Catt) 

casian in the American Baptist Convention ist 

Rev. Peter T. Koshi of Kansas City, Mo. 
who was on occupation duty in Germany.) 


